
Doubling the amounts of engrav- 
ings sent to the contracted engrav- 
ers in previous years, La Ventana 
heads this week shipped 50 class 
panels, feature and activity pages. 
and the frontpiece to the South- 
western Engraving company of 
Fort Worth. 

More than 1,200 student pictures 
for class sections were included in 
the shipment, Winston Reeves. 
yearbook editor, said. 

Made In Technicolor 
Tentative plans are being made 

for the beauty election, expected to 
be held early in January after a 
constitutional amendment is voted 
at a general convocation for stu- 
dents. Beauties for this year's 
book will possibly be chosen from 
16 coeds named at the campus poll. 

Photographed in technicolor, the 
reels showing candidates go to an 
American celebrity, who selects 
eight for the beauty section. 

university. 
Jose Vasconcelos, formerly of 

the National University of Mexico, 
also appears on the program, Dr. 
Bahm id. 

VISITS EXPERIMENT STATION 
Dr. A. W. Young, associate pro-

fessor of agronomy at Texas 
Technological college, Sunday vis-
ited the Panhandle Experiment 
station in Goodwell. Okla., and the 
son conservation project in Guy-
mon. 

Glen Hunter, 1934 graduate from 
the agricultural division, recently 
received an appointment as city 
milk inspector for Lubbock. 

Hunter and family moved here 
fm  me f  Gelielrmpe bwthbeer es 

state 
e rheas b bab il  been 

tion offices. He also assisted his 
father in operating a dairy in the 
East Texas town. 

GRADUATE GETS PROMOTION 
E. A. McCullough, Tech graduate 

In geology, employed by the Gulf 
Production company for several 
years, has been named head of the 
geophysical department of that 
company, Dr. Leroy T. Patton, 
head professor of geology, an 

nounces. 

MERRY 

Christmas 

 

HAPPY 

New Year 
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that "Lindsey is not here for a di- men enter his home, he becomes 

"Thanks, it is rather 0051  out- 
 giant replied with the statement ploma but to make a reputation infuriated. Young Herbert Kal- 

also rehonored. 

 

Nabbed By Police For 
Hitch-Hiking, Student 

Raymond Lee Johns Describes Experience At City 
Headquarters; Says Cops Violate Laws Enroute 

To Station; Judge Luce Dismisses Case 

Tells His Own Story 

Dean Informs Freshmen 

MEMBE
MEMBERS of the orientation Lubbock high school auditorium berg received laughs from the aud- DI AILROADS and highways lead- RS 

 taught by Dean A. H. Thursday evening. Miss Ruth Pir- fence in the role of Martha, the IX Mg from Lubbock are due to 

of The Toreador, labeling Jim went from the large number at- 

Leidigh of the agricultural divis- tie, head of the department of hired woman. Her Incessant giggles be crowded Tuesday afternoon 
Ion yesterday testified that their speech, was director of the produc- were objects of cheer from the ap- with students home-bound for 
instructor flayed editorial policies Lion that received praising com- preciative onlookers. 

Lindsey, editor, as a "yellow jour- tending the comedy. 
	  nabs["

GA 111-2 on the college catalog, business man who insisted on 

college newspaper is against every ter, Alice, played by Lillian Heard, 
that "the person in charge of our plain family life. When his dough- ties of family life. 

move that the  Administration becomes engaged to a Harvard 
makes," The speaker pointed out law student, and when Harvard 

so he can get a job after leaving ness jr., protrayed by Earl Crow, Prise'''. Davis. 
school." 

	

dor office, Lindsey flatly denied who 'wanted him to enter his far- Mary Ellen Frost, and James 	in denying the added holidays, 
the charges. "I did not litter such tory. 
statements and I invite Dean Laid 
igh to investigate my scholastic 
record in the registrar's office," 
the student publication head stat- 

Leidigh told the class, listed as as Herbert Kalness, a self-made 

Found at his desk in The Toren- against the wishes of his father, Dorothy Nabers, Kersh. Lehmberg, 

Paper Editor 

Class That Lindsey Is 
"Yellow Journalist" 

In Discussion 

	

Denies Charges • 

	"Big-Hearted Herbert," Staged By Students Taking 

ONE thousand persons saw "Big Miss Heard and Noel Edgar Holidays Begin Tuesday ; 

	

../ Hearted Herbert," three-act Thomp.n played the roles of the 	R  
comedy produced by Alpha Omega modern lovers in opposition to 
and Sock and Buskin club, Tech plain Herbert Keine. who object. 
dramatic societies, staged at the ed to college men. Helen Lehi. 

made appeals for a chance to go Members of the production staff ing that the Yuletide holidays be- 
to college and study engineering were Misses Annah Jo Pendleton, gin this afternoon. steered 

 

Athletic Council Announces 

Sees Three-Act Comedy 

The play presented Rex Webster 

Speech, Draws Loud Praise From Crowd In 
Senior High School Auditorium Thursday 

•-• 

before a large audience. young 
Thomas "Sonny" Pirtle, youthful 
Lubbock grade school student, 
added boyish color to the prod.- 

Lockhart, Billy Yeatts Lee Byrd, was addressed to the Student 
Katherine Kersh. R. V. Jones. and Council in answer to a petition 

Bloodworth. 

Other roles played by Ernesteen DaTylie president's announcement 

Playing in his first appearance 

Others Take Ruled 

n  :: nify2m.,t,eleert  Last spring , 

Christmas vacation. An announce- 
ment from the office of President 
Bradford Knapp Thursday said 
special arrangements will be made 

who live so far away from the 
for early departure of students 

campus that they would be unable 
to reach home before Christmas 

signed by 1700 students, request- 

Knapp gave the following reasons:

contract. After the calendar is put 
into the catalogue and published. 
all of the plans and contracts are 
based 

   upon  
ite_ ipenu

treti ctat: 

Petitions For 
Long Vacation 

	

 	1. We regard the calendar as a 

Receives Veto 
t B Students

•  

Leidigh informed a Toreador staff 
member that the division dean was 
in Spur with an agronomy class, 

Miss Ruth Craig, secretary to 	 Grid Lettermen For Seaso 	p dbcoayann:thruenpac eleet::hclegajt  

when the reporter attempted to 	
• 

contact the aggie head. 	
Coaches Select Players 

	

"To Guard Interests.' 	
Former Student 	For Varsity, Ferosh 	setf.11:3er:inhedd:Te.rtthsl:epieit

would
tesi  understanding that no 

it would grant the change with 

by the Administration, ration, Lindsey 
he was against every move made 

Discussing the statement that 	Makes Clasp In 	Awards This Week 	 oi i i n”ntesei inbrt:ei  roiefEte, rd  In 
consider ed. 

Shape Of Spurs terday okayed 21 varsity and 26 emphatically said, "I'm for the 	
The college athletic council ye. 

students, first, last and always 	 freshman awards for  services ypeorrs stoo tf his. t  th&rcia:tamlogs  fboorbdnaeyx! 
Miniature spurs are the devices 

may begin Saturday night in 1937, 
since they placed we in the editor's 	 rendered during the football sea- 
chair to guard their interests. And upon which John L. Doughtie, for- son just closed. Three managers 

but does not think it wise to 

ioned a typical West Texas tie- organization gathered in the gym- 

mei. Texas Tech student, has fash- I took it with that intention." 	 also get sweaters. Members of the 
change the present calendar foe 

'la 'p 	 nasium office to consider names the reasons given above. 
Doughtio who was a mechani- submitted by Coaches Pete Caw- Return January 4 

	

cal engineering student in Texas thon and his assistant, Russell T. 	Class work routine will be re- 

Tech in 1931 and 1932, is now Smith, and Picador mentor, Berl sowed Monday, January 4, as an- 
employed in a San Angelo jewel- Huffman. 	 nounced in the catalog. Next hol- 

ry firm, where he made a pair of 	Dr. W. A. Jackson, council chair- iday season is March 25 to 30, 

silver spurs presented to Paul man, stated players must pass ten when Easter vacation affords the 

Whiteman, orchestra leader, by semester hours of work before al- only respite from spring semester
classes.Amon G. Carter. Fort Worth pub- lowed to accept the letter. 

Usher, this summer. Matadors earning letters for 
fain Demp services this fall are, backs—Cap- 

tennial and representative of the Cannon, George Win- Official Talks Commemorating the Texas Cen- 

cattle country in which Doughtie ter, Jim Neill, Winford Baze, Char- 

lives, the tie-clasps are made 	Duval, Ed Smith, and Maurice ade of Dher.bak.y. pmmeb:pae._ 0.e.  

Vith Trainees -_ Co-Captain Lewis Jones, Jesse 
Browning, Herschel Ramsey, Tox 
Wiginton, Leslie Browning, J. W. 
West, George Philbrick, Frank Rutland Discusses AAA 

	

Guziek, Bill Holcomb, A. B. Mar- 	With Aggie Students, 
phy, Jim Brown, Alton Owens, and 

	

Raymond Curfman. Manager Lew- 	Talks At Banquet 
is Spears also receives a sweater. 

Arriving here Wednesday, J. B. Fish Get Reward 

Bostick, Eugene Boswell. Charles lag a busy 

mFaiVt YFearerdgri.ddriedrgsesgett .pinbgbrn= tRiruntalainadg, 
rsicthuleturseu,pehraysi sboerenat  spy:tie:-  

week talking with 
Calhoun, William Davis. George  
Denny, Phillip Gonzales, A. J. Ger- trainees and other workers in 

permission 	

vo- 

cational agriculture on the campus 
and in towns of this section. 

Rutland spoke to a group of ag-

ricultural majors who are eligible 

to teaching vocational agriculture 

concerning the AAA for 1937. He 

presented methods for stimulating 
better farming in their respective 

communities. 

Attend Banquet 
0. T. Ryan, inplace teacher 

trainer, Ray L. Chappelle, head 
professor of agricultural educa-
tion. and Rutland attended a ban-
quet for Future Farmers of Amer- 
ica in Abernathy tonight. 

After meeting ins ession with 
vocational agriculture teachers of 
Lubbock county Monday, the state 
supervisor returns to Austin. 

Quarterly Club Hears 
Dingus Discuss Peace 

Mexican Concert Music 
Features Local Number after visiting the campus this 

state 4-H organiottion, returns to 
his home at Groom this afternoon  

PEEPING IN WINDOWS, 

SPYING ON STROLLERS, LIS- Highway Department 
PEERING IN DARK CORNERS, 

TENING TO CONVERSATIONS, 	Changes Affect Exes 
AND WORKING ON WHISPERS, 	 . 	 
SALLY has again gathered in the The Lubbock division of the 
MUCK, and BRINGS YOU LAST. Tex. Highway department has 
NIGHT'S SCANDAL TODAY. announced the transfer of six Tech 

The SANS SOUCI AFFAIR was graduates, J. H. Murdough, head 
GIGANTIC last night. In fact, professor o f civil engineerifig, 
TOO GIGANTIC for SALLY. SHE pointed out yesterday. All of the 
could NOT THREAD her way a- men were civil engineering majors, 
mong the CROWDED COUPLES. Murdough said. 
BLANKET BIDS to all STAG J. C. Kerr, who was graduated 
CLUBS were given to ASSURE in 1932, has been made office en-
THE FLUFFS of GRAND RUSH- gineer for the local division. A 1931 
ES. graduate, Carl Hart, is stationed 

The DOMESTIC INFLUENCE in Muleshoe and James Johnston, After 118 Years It"s Again The Week's Hit Tune In 
has TAKEN EFFECT on MAR- 1935, has charge of instruments at 

IAN BULLOCK. She might be Post. 	 Countries Of The World--This Simple Christmas Carol 
SEEN KNITTING as she BETTY Bruce Bryan was sent to Floyd- 
COED'S in the AVENUE DIVES. ada as timekeeper. E. V. Middleton AFTER 118 years It is again the 	In a newspaper office a copy . organ was attracted by the beauty 

	

The KEMAS HOUSE was in an has gone to Tahoka where he is 
	

hit tune of the week. In Hol- reader pushes back his eye shade of the air and carried it home 
UPROAR last Wednesday night as assistant resident engineer. Noble land children are humming it as and shouts at the hustling re- with turn. 
DISSENSION HIT the MEM- James is instrument man at Level- they put out their wooden shoes porters, "What is the correct title 
HERS. JAMES HUFFMAN and land. to attract Saint Nick; English teas of 'Silent Night,'T 	

Sisters Introduce Tune 
Four sisters from the Zillertal— 

sassed as HUFFMAN brought in Tech Coeds Attend Ball 	tiococtohminpgannieediebdyy, tiGleers.traanins hoilfdrtehne Since its introduction in Ger- LARRY TRENARY were ember- 	 Strassner by name—famous for 
many in 1818, when it was first their beautiful singing of native 

LARRY'S OLD HEART THROB. As "Aggie Sweethearts" whistle the air . they place the sung on Christmas Eve in the par- mountain songs, heard the organ- 
.  fence around their Christmas tree ish church of St. Nicholas, at Ob- JIMMIE MUELLER and STAN- 

LEY KENNETH are TOPS with 	Three Texas Technological col- in celebration of the Yuletide seas erndorf, the song has been a fav- builder's version of "Silent Night" 
the TAFFY LIST now. legs co-eds have been ch 	"Ag- 	 orite with all nations during the and immediately carried it with 

• ELRAY LEWIS has caught the gie swe 	
hav 	chosen 

ethearts" to participate in on. On an American street a news- Christmas season. 	
them on concert tours. So It cm- le 

EYE of PROF FULTON. And a San Angelo A. and M. club dance boy is whistling the tune between 	
That the song received so rapid ciliated from this little valley to 

HAROLD COCANOUGHER sits In San Angelo Christmas night. 	the cries of "Extra!"; a radio from an acceptance is due probably to the European cities and from here 

IDLY BY as he LOSES OUT IN 	Representing the "Heart of Tex- a nearby house broadcasts the two things, say writers: its aim- 
it traveled around the world 

Chri 
THE "WOO PITCHING COMPE- as" at the affair is Emily Martin Melody; Aunt Maudy going to purity, and astonishing as it may The h 

	tender Christmas 

TITION." 	 of Mason. Gloriadel Bowen of market softly hums the notes as sound, the broken organ in the carol will 

minting 
 ll be sung by y the world as 

Have you met the RIDING, Sterling City and Mabel Carr of she adjusts her market basket; little church at Oberndorf. The long as the Festival of Christmas 
ROPING, RASSLING FOOL from Big Lake are the other sweet- children playing on the street mot- organ builder from Zillertal (a is observed, leaders in various 

countries prophesy. 
(See SALLYPORT, page 4) 	hearts. 	 ter the words. 	 region of Austria), repairing the 

Group Names 
New Members 
For Alpha Chi 

Honorary Society Selects 
Sixty-Nine Affiliates 
In Thursday Session 

was 

BY RAYMOND LEE JOHNS G  G. TURNER, local policeman, rudely forced a Texas Tech college 
FORi  Ty-FwIVerEun 

were 
 juniors and 14 n d..  sneew- 

• student into a chair In the city hall police station last Tuesday 
night, after that student had asked Ralph Portwood, desk sergeant, a 

members of Alpha Chi, national 
scholastic fraternity, and one jun- 

civil question. 
"I guess you boys expect us to furnish you brass thumbs pretty 

Mr and 22 seniors were honored soon, so you can catch those rides," was the sarcastic remark that fol- 
for the second time, at a meeting 
of the local chapter Thursday af- 

lowed to the two Texas Tech young men by the desk sergeant in the 
city headquarters. 

ternoon in the Administration 
building. 

Police Car Stops 
At about 11:55 p. m. t wo  boy. you for a while." 

Seniors being rehonored with 

	

	 Makes Bright Crack stood at Broadway and Avenue L. 
their respective divisions are arts There was little traffic. One bus 	Policeman Turner told the desk 
and sciences—Mary Mathis, Billy 
Phillips, Mart ha Mathis, Leon 

passed. A police car stopped. door sergeant that the two boys were 
open. 	 found standing in the middle of 

Crutcher, Louise Hodges, Helen 	"Get in. fellows." a policeman  the street, in the path of traffic. 
Lehmberg, Fannie Bratcher, John sa id . 	 "thumbing" their way. The see- 
W. Shaver, Mary Ann Swepston, 
Joe Fred Lemons, Lora Lee Wed- side." 	 about the artificial thumb. 
elle, Jack Garlington. Ruth Lewis, 
and Arlene Harris; Home econom- 

When the cafe was "masterfully" 	Turner, not "so" tall without his 

steered to the ity hall by Joho ,, inappropriate cowboy boots. push- 
ice Doris Townsend. and Mary 
Catherine Couch; engineering— 

Policeman, who violated only three ed the badge on his "bosom" into 
traffic regulations along the way. view and made this reply, "Sit 

Joe J. Caldwell, jr., Mary Etta the boys were told to get out and down! And before the student 
Bean. Ben Thompson, Lee Norris, 
and H. A. Holcomb: agriculture— 

go inside because "we want to see had time to move. "gallant" Turn- 
er grasped him by the torso, fore- 

Perry Bowser. Mary Thomas. jun- 
kir home economics student 	

.•-•• 	s 
t, 	 9 	 ing him into the chair. 

Design Prints 	The "law" again turned to the ed. 
Offers Suggestion 

Rehonor Seniors 
Other 	iors selected for mem- 

boys so old should know better. 
division are: arts and sciences— 

v 	 boys, remarking something about 

bership for the first time and their Local 	 courtesy to an officer and that ocal Article This was the attitude of the "flat- 
Imogene Keffer, Robert Fielder, 	 foots" which had no charge, which 
Wayne L. Kelley, Ed Parsons, Vir- Poindexter Writes For claimed it had made an arrest, 
ginia Noell, Eleanor Jungman, 	 and which had brought charges to 
Glenn Harrison. Marian Bullock, 	New York Magazine; 	bear. In this connection there is 
and Eufa Tidwell; home econom- 	 no city ordinance. no state law. 
ics—Iris Bailey, and LaVerne Mn- . 	Traces History 	• 	One of the students, granted 
Whirter; engineering — William 	oFigurines of All Ages," an ar- 
King, and Wayland Merriman; ag- tide by Miss Martye Poindexter, 
culture—William Hall. associate professor of applied arts, 

ri 
Juniors Listed 

appears in the December issue of 
Juniors from the division of arts .•Design." The magazine is pub- 

and sciences includer. Betty Be-i fished in New York City. 
cell, Marie Zimmermann. Paul 	..Small sculptures of any coun- 
White. Juanita Thacker, Mrs.  try will reveal manners, customs. 
Pearl R. Metcalf, Oleta Kelley, costumes. and beliefs of the pee- 
Gish Houston, Robert Lindsay. Ed- pie. The small images are often 
win Smith, Charline Davis, Wyleta 
Smith, Asia McGuire. J. G. Lind- 
ley, Artie Hicks, Chester Wright, 
L. G. Raney. jr.. John McNeill, 

(See ALPHA CM, papa 4) 

Engravers Get 
• — aneis 

Reeves Sends Feature 
Pages To Downstate 

Firm This Week 

symbolic of gods and godesses." 
is as yet no city ordinance, no Miss Poindexter states. 
state law. Meaning Disappears 

Judge C. E. Luce, day man at The author says that with the: 
the police desk, when the students introduction of Christianity, the 

	

reported later, because the "faith- 	Junior Council members present 
a 
symbolical meaning disappeared 

[ill enforcers of the law" had de- and the small statues were used 
manded it, dismissed the case in for decorationa 	"Fine simple 
these few words. "Boys, I'd only forms, line rhythms, and sincere, 
waste my time and words talking direct interpretations are common 

■5.tje. 	'ftuzzs a.,7.1Wat t o an, she continues, 	- 
The paragraphs explain that the " a ' . 

 "first idol of worship was a god- 
dess, that some of the ancient C 
figurines indicate sewing and otio C ounties Plan 
er customs, and some are abstract 
and crude symbols. The article 
also points out that the first fig-
urines were shaped like mummies 
and represented different classes 
of servants. 

Describes Modern Ones 
Miss Poindexter describes more 

modern ones from eighteenth cen-
tury Europe and the Orient. 

"Thus we find in every country 
these little people telling for all 
eternity something of the intimate 
lives and thoughts of the age in 
which their creators lived," con-
cludes Miss Poindexter. 

Large Number Pay 
Part Of Expenses 
Approximately 46 percent of stu- 

dents are earning at least part of 
their expenses, show figures pre-
pared this week by the Texas Tech 
employment bureau. 

The 939 boys who work earn an 
average salary of $31.29 per month 
at an approximately hourly rate of 
29 cents. Girls make only three 
cents less an hour, and their 
monthly salary is $28.45. The av-
erage collegiate working day is 9.2 
hours. 

Of the 1297 student jobs, 404 are 
provided by the National Youth 
administration. The college em-
ploys regulalrly 242 student assis- 
tants in departmental offices. 

 to make a suggestion, 
stated. "You couldaccomplish 
more in 15 minutes by calling a 
convocation at Tech gym and 
warning students in a lecture 
than you will ever accomplish in 
a year by your crude methods." 
The conventional, droll reply was 
"We are going to run this police 
court, and we are going to stop 
this "thumbing-  business." There 

d a style show for women's or 
ientation classes NVednesday after 
noon in the lounge of the women's 
dormitory. 

Nils. Loiiiii4e i.. LongIirric, 
sociate professor of and head of 
women's physical education, who 

Brannen, Billie Sudderth, and Lin- 
Session Plans ants, was assisted by Lila Marie 	 • 

had charge of general arrange- 

Campus Meet tng apparel as Lorraine Taylor 
played appropriate piano selections. 

Coeds modeled six types a wear- 	Are Complete da Treadwell, council members. 

Langford Talks 

High Schools In Fourteen school dresses were shown by Philosophical Association 
State Units Gather At 	Marilyn Fry, Mary  El izabeth Stan- 

for Priscilla Davis, and Betty 
Holds Second Parley In 

College Next Spring 	carry ; sports dresses, by Harriet 	
Dallas This Month 

ron, Lorrell Haile. J. B. Heard, Robb,  Eva Knight, Rosemary Plans have been completed for 
Fourteen counties will be rep, e- Hampton, and  Ada Williams ; Dwight Lindsey

Lambert. Nowlin Meyers, Kenneth 

Grace Lee Mahoney, Minnie Will 
Dixie White, Dexter Walthal, Jim 

, Joe Lacey, Victor 

anted in the District three Intel- "dressy" dresses, by Barbara Hag- the second annual meeting of the 

scholastic League contests on the an. Nets Cudd, Frances Titus, 	
Madry, Otis Quarles, Sam Ray, , Southwestern Philosophical asso- 

Raymond Setitle, Rex Williams, 
campus April 16 and 17. 	

elation at Southern Methodist uni- . 

Competition includes typing, de- 	Dinner costumes were modeled 
Wooten. and Elaine 	

versity in Dallas, December 28-29, 
Wilson. Dr. Archie J. Bahm, instructor in White, Holt Waldrop, R o b e r t 

White, Robert Wilkins, and G. L. bate declamation, one act play, by Christine Harris, Beverly Chem- philosophy and sociology. a n d 
Webb. Names of Harris Cheek and 

went committee, announced extemporaneous speaking. essay lee, and Carolyn Thomas; forma; chairman of the general arrange- Y ea-  Gerald Sprague, managers, w 

Ralph W. Nelson. Phillips univers- 

were 
writing, and Spanish, besides track evening dresses. by Jean Fagala, also on the list for sweaters. and field events for both boys and Elroy Lewis, Marjorie Davis, Thel- terday. I. K. Stephens, SMU and 

ity assisted Bahm in arranging girls. Dr. A. W. Evans, education ma Parker, and Blandina Heath- 
department head, M director-gin- cry; robes and pajamas by Ann m e program.  

, 	
Faculty Members 

eral of the contests. 	 Williams, Geraldine Slider, and 

Huffman Supervises Play 	
Mary Ann Stanben y. 	

Registration begins Monday 

Counties in this district are: 	

morning at 10 o'clock. -Dr. C. C. 	Advise Students 
Mrs. Langford gave a short. talk 

Dickens, Floyd, Bailey, Dawson, on 
	

elecman, Southern M e t h o d i s t 
the value a correct dress. 	president, welcomes delegates the 	On Road Hazards 

Terry, Lynn, Cochran, Yoakum, 
Crosby, Lubbock, Hale, Lamb, State 4-H Head 	

afternoon at .1 o'clock. 

• • 	
o 

"The Philosopher as a States- First college in the state to or- 
Garza, and Hockley. 	 man" will be the subjectf 

Finals in basketball will be in 	Visits Campus; 	
address by Nelson that eve an ganize a ate driving campaign, the ning 

the gymnasium Fe b Illa I y 13, Doc- 	
following a banquet. 	 nstitution has concluded initial 

tor Evans said. Coach B 	
The business session, in which steps in a traffic program. Last 

Berl Huff- 	May Enter Tech The 
 for 1937 will be elected, week freshman orientation classes 

man has charge of the athletic closes the session Tuesday after- heard lectures by Dean 0. V. Ad- 
program. Walter Britten, president of the noon. 	 cams of the engineering division 

Colleges sending representative and F. L. McRae, associate profes-
speakers are Oklahoma Baptist sor of civil engineering. 
university, Louisiana State, Tulane, 	The speakers outlined highway 
University of Kansas, St. Edward's hazards and pointed out subjective 
University of Tulsa, and Drake measures toward reducing traffic Mexican concert music adds aweek. 

Pan-American flavor to the Tex- 	Britten appeared on the county- 
. Technological college student's 
entertainment next year. 	

wide achievement program in the 
men's dormitory Tuesday night. He 

Angell J. Marcado's Tipica Mex- is conferring with various 4-H 
Man orchestra is scheduled for an MIAs in this section after traveling 
appearance here January 7, said over Texas. 
R. A. Mills. chairman of the a, 

gram is not a regular number on may enter Tech, he stated. 

plans 
tint course committee. The pro- 

o bTt  ehre collegei z a tbi t  hfenal 

 the course, which ended with rec- 
ent presentation of the Kryl Sym- 	A. C. Reed, B. S. graduate of 
phony orchestra, but the commit- 1928, is employed with the exten-
tee is sponsoring the Mexican ap- sion service and soil conservation 
pearance. association at Sherman. 

Leidigh Flays Appreciative Audience Council Denies 

Coeds Present 
`Right' Styles 

At Dorm Show 

accidents. Classes were grouped so 
that each student heard one lec-
ture. 

We do not know today as well 
how to use the automobile as we 
know how to make it," said Dean 
Adams, in tracing rapid develop-
ment of the industry. He and Mc-
Ree declared drivers themselves 
cause 97 percent of traffic acci-
dents. Other factors considered 
were: self-evaluation, road cour-
tesies, reaction time, condition of 
the automobile, and law observ-
ance. 

Hunter Gets Position As 
Milk Inspector In City 

Mrs. William Dingus, assistant 
professor of foreign languages, 
speaks to the Quarterly club Janu-
ary 6 at 7:30 o'clock in the Home 
Economics tearoom. "Omens of 
Peace" is the subject for the dis-
cussion by Mrs. Dingus. 

Miss Elizabeth West, club presi-
dent, presides at the meeting .  

College Calendar 
TODAY 

Women's social clubs' Christmas 
party, men's dormitory, 4-6 

YM-YW all-college mixer, wom-
en's dormitory, 7:30 p. m. 

Episcopal Young Peoples dance, 
Seaman hall, 9-12 p. m. 

Silver Key club ninth annual 
formal dance, Hilton hotel, 9- 
12 p. m. 

Sunday, December 20 
College Young Peoples group, 

Seaman hall, 7 p. m. 
Monday, December 21 

Saddle Tramps. gymnasium, 5 
p. m. 

Forum. 323, 7 p. m. 
Gargoyle society, Engineerling 

auditorium, 7 p. m. 
Las Leales mixer and benefit, 

men': dormitory. 7-9:30 p. m. 
Wrangler annual formal dinner 

dance, Hilton hotel. 7-9 p. m. 
Pre-Law club, 210, 7:15 p. m. 
Society of Geological engineers, 

C205, 7:15 p. m. 
Tuesday, December 22 

Christmas holidays begin at 6 
p. m. 
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Future Citizens Should Preserve 
Good Will Spirit Of Christmastide 

EVERY extant religion has an intermed- 
iary personage between its believers 

and their Supreme Deity. Next week the 
whole world celebrates the birthday of 
One who is the intermediary between 
Christians and their God. 

Connotations of Christmas have chang-
ed since that winter morn nearly two 
thousand years ago when One announced 
as the Son of God was born in a Bethle-
hem manger. Only a chosen few were al-
lowed to celebrate the occasion, but nine-
teen centuries have seen the spread of 
Christianity to all countries of the New 
and Old Worlds. 

Celebration is hardly the word to des-
cribe the devotion and sacredness with 
which humble shepherds and the Three 
Wise Men received news of the Christ's 
birth. Celebration—noisy fireworks, glar-
ing lights. screaming whistles--grahpical-
ly phrases our 1936 model observance of 
Christmas. 

Vestiges of a more sacred Yuletide re-
main in the unstemmed tide of "peace and 
good will" that theoretically, if not actual-

ly, floods the world at the close of each 
calendar year, and in the practice of giv-
ing and receiving material tokens of that 
good will. 

College students, as world citizens of 
the future, should feel a real duty and a 
prized privilgge in their opportunity to 
promote the Christmas spirit of eternal 
good fellowship. The more raucous forms 
of celebration are not out of place. but 
they should not overshadow the true sac-
red nature of the Yuletide. 

THE TOREADOR, recognizing that duty 
and accepting that privilege, wishes for 
you and yours: 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A 
HAPPY NEW YEAR! ! ! 

Today's Thoughts 
Service to a just cause rewards the 

worker with more real happiness and sat-
isfaction than any other virtue of life.—
Carrie hapman Cat t 

The f 	eaen 	defect of Lathers is 
that they wan 	e 	a  'Wren to be a cre- 
dit to 	—Bertrand 	ell, 

Society is a masked ball, where every-
one hides his real character and reveals 
rt be hiding 

THE clock on the Citizens National Bank 
building struck twelve. Two Tech stu-

dents stood on the corner of Broadway and 
Avenue L. A brisk north wind caused the 
"thumbers" to pull their coats about their 
necks. 

An automobile stopped beside them. 
Peeping out from their wraps, the students 
anticipated a ride and crawled in the rear 
seat. But glancing at their companions, ey-
es popped open when the students discov-
ered they were in the midst of "flat foots." 
The police patrol car whisked them to the 
city hall—and condemnation for seeking 
a ride to the dormitory, their home while 
in Lubbock. 

Roughly handled—that's direct from 
the students themselves—and forced to 
give data required from the most danger-
ous criminals, the students spent some time 
in the cops' -sanctuary listening to "smart 
cracks" and lectures (that is what the 
downtoi.vn newspaper labeled them) fill-
ed with vulgar statements made with "I'm 
a cop with a brass badge and blue suit" at-
titude. Threats of jailing their victims 
came from the lips of the disrespectable 
city "bobbies." 

• • • 

SUGGESTING that the city schedule a 
convocation and explain the situation 

to the student body, one of the captured 
pair found strong arms shoving him into 
a chair with the command, "Keep quiet. 
We'll do the talking and running of the 
court." The students were then informed 
that city law books carried a provision 
prohibiting hitch-hiking in the city. An 
examination of the statues, by Toreador 
heads, reveals this was an untrue state-
ment. Neither is there a law against col-
legians thumbing rides on state highways. 

Finally the victims of an over ambit- 
ious police department felt the north wind 
striking their faces again as they emerged 
from headquarters and walked along the 
main thoroughfare. They realized that the 
verbal lashing of the night would not have 
time to heal before the city judge, who 
probably heard a different story from 

- that related in the paragraphs above, 
started "squalling" again about hitch-hik-
ers from the college citizenry. 

This is an old story but worth repeat-
ing. Thousands of dollars are spent each 
year in Lubbock- by students. They de-
serve some consideration and city dads 
have certainly been far from considerate 
in remedying the incessant howling of 
a few automobile drivers who wish to hog 
the entire road. finding it requires too 
much energy in merely pulling a few inch-
es to the left or right. 
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Our Wish For You 

ToREADoR 

NE RRY 'XINO3  

Rules for handling a woman 
by electricity: 

If she talks too long—IN-
TERRUPTER. 

If she wants to be an angel 
—TRANSFORMER. 

If she is picking your pock-
ets—DETECTOR. 

If she wants to meet you 
half way—RECEIVER. 

If she gets too excited—
CONTROLLER. 

If she's up in the air—CON-
DENSER. 

If shew ants chocolates— 
FEEDER. 

If she sings unharmonious-
ly—TUNER. 

If she is out of town—TEL-
EGRAPHER. 

strike" that included most of the 
girls. "Scabs" who refused to join 
the "anti-osculation" drive ration-
alized to appease the anger of 
striking females ad to retain 
their par standard of exchange 
with the Utah men. 

Angered at being deprived of ro-
mance, the men organized an Os-
culation League to combat the res-
olute women. The league's first 
step was to call a strike on all 
dates. 

This trend brought matters to 
a head. Science versus romance. 
There were no two ways about it. 
Since the men were unyielding 
the girls had to "kiss and make 

• 

One-Minute 
Interviews 

Question: What is your opinion 
of The Toreador editorial policies? 

Geraldine Jordan: They're okay 
by me. 

Keats Kaiser: I'm for Jim—keep 
the good work going. 

Earl Neu, We know that The 
Toreador is for the students. Keep 
it up. 

Royce Pruitt: Agra/191PD, and rep-
resentative of student opinion. 

Jack Stansell: Depicts true cam-
pus thought. 

Ed Neal: They are comparable to 
a mirror of student thought. 

Dorothy Cooed: Should be con-
tinued. 

Dorothy Evans: They are good. 
Ann Ogden: I believe that the 

ideas are usually consistent with 
the opinion of the students. 

Wayne Sellers: They remind me 
of Don Quixote fighting the wind-
mills. 

Mary Louise Price: I think they 
are good. They get the idea over 

Morris Lain e: Consider the  
"TOOTS" case. 

Elizabeth Green: They are usual-
ly to the point on some question 
concerning the entire student body. 

Charles Borden: Ride 'em, cow-
boy. 

Bill Miller: They are the pulse of 
the student body. 

D. Chapman: Darn good! 
J. Russell Reed: Next to Sally. 

they are the spice of the paper. 
Murray Gray: I think that they 

really express the opinions of the 
majority of the student body. 

Nelson Welch: They hit the spot. 

John Bounds: They can't be beat. 
Bob Jackson: I thoroughly ap-

prove of them. 
Foy Walling: They're swell! 

E. P. Driver: They are the best 
in the West. 

Howard Buchanan: Best In the 
college world. 

MONEY LOANED 
Diamonds, Watches, Shot-' 
guns, or anything of value 

Jenkins Jewelry 
Pawnbroker 

Jackson Watch 
Repair 

KM Shop 

1206 Broadway 	Phone 5234 

From Other Campuses 
StilLD MAIDERY" is definitely on the upgrade unless Hunter 

college questionnaires were not answered truthfully. 
Only one freshman out of 929 confessed a desire to be married 

after graduation from college. 

DUST 

From Archives Of 
The Toreador 

EIGHT YEARS AGO: The late 
Dr. Paul W. Horne delivered an 
address on "Better Tech" at the 
first winter convocation in the 
gymnasium. 

FIVE YEARS AGO: Governor 
Ross Sterling appointed Dr. W. A. 
Jackson. government department 
head, supervisor for 14 West Tex-
as counties to plan the celebration 
of the 200th anniversary of the 
birth of George Washington. 

FOUR YEARS AGO: Tech be-
came a member of the Border 
conference. At the annual meet-
ing of the loop In Las Cruces, 
league representatives voted to ad-
mit the Matadors. 

TWO YEARS AGO: Canon Cle-
ments was awarded the Rhodes 
Scholarship by the sixth district 
examining committee in New Or- 
leans. The award carried a two 
year fellowship to Oxford univer-
sity, England_ 

ONE YEAR AGO: Public Works 
Administration officials cancel 
67,000 loan for construction of 
tedium on campus. 
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' I 0 kri-1, City Dads Do Nothing As 
Cops Rough Students 

	

Lion, the city does nothing_ to improve 	If she becomes upset—RE- _criciama.  

	

conditions. Perhaps the officials are too 	 —The DePaulia, 
busy with their parking meter problem 
but it is only just and fair that Texas 
Technological college, instrumental in the 
city's rapid growth, be given some consid-
eration. 

THE TOREADOR has offered suggestions 
concerning the matter. As the student 
newspaper, its heads still advocate mark-
ing off at least half a block at Broadway 
and Avenue L, the Avenue Q junction, and 
at the main entrance to the college 
grounds. 

ONTINUING to harp about the situa- 

A little, blond coed at the Uni- 
versity of Utah germinated the = 
"kissing strike" that paved the 111 III 
way for similar movements on Ft 

	

. It gets you there in ten to fifteen minutes and costs only a ft 	 
many of the collegecampuses _ 

	

. nickle. Just stop on the most convenient corner and it will be E 	 
throughout the country, 	 IA oo lon g  to pick you up. 	 W 

	

During a laboratory class. she @ 	 III 
pressed a glass slide to her lips 
placed it under a microscope and iii SAFE — CONVENIENT — ECONOMICAL T 
screamed when she saw million:11 	 Ill 
of bacteria dividing before hex w 	Lubbock Bus Company E 
eyes. 	

II 
 

	

Coeds all over the campus took ril 	 III 
action and 	declared a "kissing 	7,11 	 1 	1 	I 	I 	II 	II 	11 	II 	II 	II 	II ill III III III III II 	II 	II 	I 	I 	I 	 lit.  , 

If she is a poor  cook—DIS- 	.111.111.111.111.111.111.111.111.111.111.111.111=111=111=111=111.111.111.111.111.111.111 - 111- 11 —  
CHARGER. 	 III 

If she Is too fat—REDUC-  lit 
ER. 	 =— 

If she is wrong—RECTI- 
FIER. 	 III 

If she gossips too much—
REGULATOR.   11! 

nl 
III 

III 

When You Leave 
For the Holiehow, Ri4e the 

Bus to Town 

II 

II 

II 

II 

T 
III 

III 

III 

=REEEE=MEZESME 

saf°71.1.1E HERO
OF THE HOUR ! 
In the mighty melodrama 

of the minute I 

Plus 

''Popeye The Sailor Meets 

Sinbad The Sailor" 

McMAKIN MOTOR COACHES 
G. C. McMAKIN, Manager 

1614 Main St. 	 Phone, Office-2184, Bus. Sta.-100 
Lubbock, Texas 

Round-trip Ticket for Fare and a Half Price 
511 new 1930 model 21-passenger buses. See us for charter trips anywhere, any time. 

Phone 2184 for information. 

Tues. and Wed. 
'Grand Exit' 

with 
Ann Sothern 

Edmund Lowe 
also 

Select Short Subjects 

"Freedom of discussion means freedom 
in a scholarly and courteous way, with due 
regard to facts. We must be skeptical 
about believing everything we hear and 
read. We must be cautious about inviting 
educators from outside to speak to us if 
they come with the intention to agitate and 
spread propoganda." Dean Virginia C. 
Gildersleeve of Barnard college is using 
pounds of prevention to assure elimination 
of tons of cure. 

"The sought-after college teacher is 
one whose scholarship is sound and of 
quality, whose interest in students is hu-
man, and whose method of presenting ma-
terial is stimulating," Dr. L. Hekhuis, 
dean of the college of liberal arts at the 
nstructor. 

Our Best Wishes 
for your 

MERRIEST CHRISTMAS 

and 

HAPPIEST NEW YEAR 

TEXAS 
UTILITIES 
COMPANY 

INSPECTOR 

MICHAEL LORING 

RICARDO CORTEZ 
PATRICIA ELLIS 

CPCil 

BELA LUGOSI 
pasceed be 

a UNIVERSAL PICTURE 

ERZei===ES3F=ES  

Lyric 
Sun., Mon. 

'Storm Over the Andes' 
with 

Richard Cortez 
Patricia Ellis 



I T'S NOT alone what you eat that's 

important. How you digest it 

counts for a lot too. Camels at 

mealtime help in two special ways. 

They ease tension and stimulate 

the flow of digestive fluids—alka-

line digestive fluids—so necessary 

to normal, healthy digestion. 

Join the Camel smokers! Camel's 

mildness and finer flavor—Camel's 

energizing "lift" and aid to diges-

tion—add pleasure the whole day 

through. Camels set you right! 

NEW HOLLYWOOD RADIO ATTRACTION! 
Guns! Cigarettes bring you a HALL 
ENTERTAINMENT! Benny Goodinaois 
"Swing" Band... George Stoll's Concert Or' 
recre....Hoilrwood Guest Scars...and Rupert 
Berates presides! Tuesday-9:50 em E.S.T., 
8:30pmC.S.T.,7:30prnM.S.T..6.30pmP.S.T.. 

WABC•Colutubia Network. 
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it 	 Personal Stationery 
III 	 Imprinted. With 
III Your Name or Monogram 

in Gold, Silver or Colors 
24 Sheets Paper-21 Envelopes 

79c a Box 
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Star Back Flys High 
Don Heap, star halfback at Northwestern uni-

versity. is flying high these days. Ile has been do-
ing solo flying in the plane which he and four other 
Students bought. He expects to apply for a private 
pilot's license soon. 

 

Fans Clutter Up Stadium 

 

May Acquila, stadium groundkeeper at Ohio 
State university, says that It takes ten men from 
four to seven days to clean up the stadium after a 
game. After the Pittsburgh skirmish his men re-
moved seventy-five tubs of rubbish from the.grounds. 

   

Athletic Heads Release Tentative 1 937  Football Schedule 

One hundred per cent of the en-
gineers who graduated from the 
University of Detroit last June are 
now employed, according to Ralph 
R. Johnson, industrial coordinator. 

11 
"YOU KNOW HOW one 

ride feels," says Al McKee, 
scenic railway operator. "I 
do it all day and diges-

tion is no problem. I smoke 
Camels during meals and 
after-'for digestion's sake.-  

Paper Names I New' Fork 

All-Star Fives 

Others Mentioned 

Three players received honor- 
able mention. Meyers barely edg- 
ed out Carpenter of the Keys for 
the first team position. Charles 
Heard and Dudley Brummet came 
in for their share of consideration.  

The Main Street entry places 
two on the Independent all-star 
team. Gates fills a forward slot, Students Leave Today Reese listed at guard. Eubank. 
Tennis club. is the running mate For Visit In New York 
for Gates and Cope, Los Ratos, as- 
sists Reese with guarding duties. 	During Holiday Season 
Williams, North Plains, tips off for 

Three Tech students, Frances 
Elaine Price of Colorado, Mary 
Florence Van Horne of Westbrook, 
and Maxine Fry of Floydada, leave 
this afternoon for New York City 
where they spend the Christmas 
holidays. 

the all-stars. 

Players 	getting 	consideration 
were: Moore, North Plains; Rath- 
eat, Dark Horses; Coffey, and Bu-
cheneau, Water Moccasins; and 
Walling, Six-Footers. 

Ir 

The students plan to attend sev-
eral current play productions and 
inspect the New York Times plant, 
in addition to "sight-seeing" tours 
through the city. 

When members of the Na-
tional Coaches association 
gather in New York City for 
their annual session during 
the holidays, among them will 
be Athletic Director and Head 
Football Coach P. W. Cawthon. 
The Matador mentor leaves 

hristmas Day for the conven-
tion, December 28-30. 

Classy Trojan Quintet 
Play Like Champions In 
Winning Over Matadors 

fl"'Nkr•G t. 	 • 
f 	,•• 

Cap.rled. J 	 Degas 00171P2A7, 	 sago 

ENJOY CAMELS OFTEN...FOR A CHEERY "LIFT"... 
FOR A SENSE OF WELL-BEING...AND • / 

• 

sr 

CRAMMING takes mental punch; 

strains digestion too. Smoke Camels 

for a welcome "lift," for digestion's 
sake. Camels set you right! 

III 
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: 
 football wars, 

his leg stronger perhaps than 
before the Loyola downfall. 

Scarlet Cagers 
Spend Holidays 

In Capital City 
Coach Berl Huffman's scarlet 

Cagers embark for Oklahoma City 
December 22 to compete in an all-
college tournament, sponsored by 
the Daily Oklahoman and Oklaho-
ma Times, December 30 to January 
2. 

Have Open Dates 

In the Duquesne skirmish, Tech 
has a formidable foe, one that pos-
sesses a record admired by any 
coach. Bowl opposition in the na-
tion finds Duquesne marring their 
season's card. The small institu-
tion opened the eyes of the coun-
try's populace by upsetting Pitts-
burgh, who meets Washington 
State In the Rose Bowl classic 
New Year's Day. Marquette, par- The rambling baskeeteers return 
ticipating in the Cotton bowl con- home to face the Tempe Teachers 
test, also fell victim to Duquesne's February 19-20; ending the con-
determined warriors of the grid- ference season with the University 
iron. of Arizona games February 22-23. 

Entries in the holiday meet in-
clude outstanding Texas and Soon-
er State College teams including 
Oklahoma university and Oklaho- 
ma A. and M. Bus Ham, sports 
editor of the Oklahoman, said in 
his invitation to the Matadors. 

Returning to the campus Jan- 
nary 3 the Raiders begin Border 
loop competition, meeting t h e 
Flagstaff Teachers in the local 
gym Jaunary 11-12. Other home 
games follow with Texas School 
of Mines February 1-2. 

•After these home tilts a tour of 
the conference circuit commences 
with a stop at Las Cruces to play 
New Mexico Aggies February 5-6. 
The Mats next engage Tempe 
Teachers in a two game series 
February 8-9. A return engage-
ment with the Flagstaff quint is 
followed by an invasion of the 
University of New Mexico court in 
Albuquerque. 

Glancin'—. 
Around The 

Matador Arena 
Cagers Display 'Stuff' 
West's Injury Heals 

'Colorful' Team 

AFTER viewing a stuboorn 

sistance by the Matadors whit 
facing the University of Southern 
California this week, this depart-
ment is convinced that Coach 
Berl Huffman may expect to re-
capture the Border conference 
championship. Further polishing 
on the passing and goal shooting 
abilities of his Raiders means suc-
cess for the Scarlet eagers in cir-
cuit competition. 

• • 	• 
But two happenings connec-

ted with the Trojan court war 
displeases us. Also Athletic Di-
rector Pete Cawthon showed 
signs of disapproval during 
the contest. We refer to rough 
tactics employed by the Mats 
and booing from the rafters. 

• • • 

Throughout the Southwest the 
mention of Tech brings criticism 
from sport enthusiasts about un-
ethical and unorthodox playing by 
Its athletic teams. Tales of brutal 
slaughter, finallyreaching this 
point after being carried from 
mouth to mouth, cs from most 
sections. Unjust and

ome 
 critical ver-

bal attacks cannot be stopped if 
athletic representatives continue 
to intimidate the opposition. 

• • 
Mentioned for the All-Amer-

ican team, West should draw 
even more attention from the 
critics in 1937. Talking with 
the Raider terminal yesterday, 
we gathered facts that brought 
smiles of happiness to our face 
and should gladden the heart 
of every Matador follower. 

Sports pages carry all-star teams 
of every description when football 
uniforms return to moth odored 
lockers to stay until spring ses-
aloes call. Picked up, we know 
not where, are some odd combina-
tions that have not been printed in 
sheets published in these parts. 

(See GLANCIN', page it 

Cawthon Seeks Strong 
Opponent For Turkey 

Day Engagement 
TEXAS TECH'S Matadors con- 

"- tinue participation in "big 
time" football circles of the na- 
tion again next year, a tentative 
schedule released yesterday by the 
athletic department shows. High-
lighting the 11-game card are con-
tests with Texas university and 
Duquesne. 

Another step forward, as far as 
the schedule is concerned means 
the entrance of the Raiders into 
actual Border conference competi-
tion. Circuit rules require its mem-
bers to play at least three games 
inside the loop before considering 
a team for the championship. Ath-
letic Director Pete Cawthon has 
completed negotiations with Ari- 
zone State Teachers of Flagstaff. 
Arizona university and New Mex-
ico university, all to be unreeled in 
Matador stadium. 

Two opponents are yet to be se-
lected, Coach Cawthon pointed out. 
Officials continue to seek strong 
elevens for appearances here Oc-
tober 2 and Thanksgiving Day. 
Several offers occupy a drawer in 
the athletic director's desk but the 
head football mentor is not satis-
fied with the applicants. 

Seeks Tough Foes 
"For these days, we are anxious 

to bring two of the nation's out-
standing football aggregations to 
Lubbock " Cawthon expla i n e d. 
"We intend to give home crowds 

e best games possible to secure," 
-added. _ 
Cawthon plans to secure "visit- 

ors-  for these dates at the Nation- 
al Coaches Association convention • 
in New York City during the 
Christmas holidays. He leaves 
Lubbock Christmas Day, returning 
January 4, 

September 18 fins the Flagstaff 
Lumberjacks in the city for the 
initial football clash. One week 
later sees the Matadors Invading 
the state capital to do battle with 

(See RAIDERS. page 41 

Anderson Leads Scoring 
As USC Takes 35-17 

Victory In Gym 
As far as local fans are concern 

ed, University of Southern Califor- 
nia has its fourth consecutive 
elfin coast championship In the 
bag. In defeating the less exper-
ienced and smaller Matadors, 35- 
17 in the college gymnasium Wed-
nesday evening, the Californians 
left no doubt in the minds of spec-
tators who filled the "barn' to ca-
pacity that Coach Sam Barry pos-
sesses a topnotch cage team. 

Trojans Take Charge 
The nervous, jittery Matadors, 

weakened by the absence of lanky 
Curly Wilkinson. regular center, 
saw a classy, well-trained court 
machine take charge of the situa-
tion in the opening minutes and 
push way out in front in the final 
period. 

Pacing the goal shooting was big 
Carl Anderson. The center rang 
the bell for five field goals and 
three free pitches all in the first 
half. 

Anderson Gets Hot 
After the first 15 minutes the 

men of Troy put 14 markers on the 
scoreboard aside two for the lo-
cals. Anderson started the tally-
ing with a field goal. Bob Case 
tossed in one for Tech but Ander-
son retaliated with three through 
the net in rapid fire succession. 
The high scorer for the evening 
continued to match shots with the 
Raiders throughout the opening 
half, giving University of Southern 
California an 18-8 lead at the inter- 
mission period. 

A field goal by Elmer Tarbox, 
Tech substitute, started the regis-
tering in the closing stanza.. Snod-
grass repeated the act and it look-
ed like the Raiders had 1.  ound 

The Box Score 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

'layer 	 CG FT Fla 
Gracia, f 	 3 	 0 
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ar1,4211, f 
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• 	
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5 	 3 	 I 

13,00 
	

O 	 0 	 0 

pram  , c,. g 	 I 	 0 
Dale. g 
	

O 	 I 

13 

- 	

9 35 Totals 
TEXAS TECH 

Player 	 CO FT PM 
Crews, f 
Garrett. t 	 2 
Wiglutordf 	 0 
Underwood( f 
Case. e 
Wilk Ins. c 	 0 
Morrls, 	 0 
Snodgas g  

TN,'„,erro. 

Totals 	 7 

- 	

3 17 
Peron, fouls Grade. Garrison, Angler- 

s°, Rennneti, Ruh. Goodrich, DOr1181[0, 
Crews 2. Garrett, Case, Morels, Emigre. 

W Ilkl 

Ia141`; .,1  
Wielnon, Tarbox. WtIlOns. 

1,re at half : Southern Oallfontla 00, 
Texax Tech A. 

Times out southern Cal. 2: Tech 3. 
Of f Icials: Neely ISImmona, and Harrill -  

to uarnalutt. 

their stride. But Captain Edwin 
Oram poured in one for the Cali-
fornians and from this point the 
Pacific coast champions staged a 
rally that marked them asone of 
the beat quintets along the west- 
ern rim of the nation. 

Snodgrass Does Pass! • 

Hugh Snodgrass. captain for the 
game, mustered five points to eke 
out a slight margin over Judge 
Garrett for what little scoring lion-

! ors might come to the Mats in the 
one-sided setback. Close guarding 

(Ice TROJANS, page 4) 

t. 

Texas University, Duquesne Feature 
Schedule; Red Raiders Enter Border 
Circuit Race; Play Three Members Silver Key, Kemas Clubs 

Dominate Intramural 
Social Loop Team 

Following interviews with coach- 

es and players of teams entered in 

the intramural basketball cam-
paign just closed, The Toreador 
sports department today announc-
es its social and Independent lea-
ayes and all-star cage representa-
tives. 

Silver Keys, school champions 
after defeating the Mair. Street In-
dependents in the playoff contest, 
and Kemas, runnerup for honors 
in the circuit, dominate the social 
mythical five. Earl Miller, Los 
Camaradas forward, gets a guard 
post with Jack Meyers, Hem., 
and Gene Alderson, Keys, at for-
ward. Ray King, Hem., takes 
center and E. P. Driver, consist-
tent Key guard, fill the lineup. 

The Sigma Nus at Oregon State 
college have introduced the idea 
of having a hired chaperon at their 
fraternity during Saturday even-
ings. 

Bound 

RI 
ll 	Jewelry 
Ill 	With the College Seal 

III 	The one gift that will last 
forever-an enduring re- 

 111 Christmas sentiment. 

III 

lu 	 Smoker's 
ul 	Accessories 
III 	Ash Trays-Lighters 

Cigarette Cases 
Humidors 

Appreciated by the 
smoker. III 

III 

III 

WI 	Fancy Embossed Cloth 

III 	
Cover-Gold 

Edges- 
WI Of Permanent Vas te to 

III 	
the Recipient and an 

Ideal Gift Idea 
Ili 

Diaries 

III 

III 	 Texas Tech College 
l 	111 

ICI BOOKSTORE 
III 

III 	 "See Our Displays" 
1 

II 	II 	III 	III 	III 	111 	II 	II 	II 	I 	II-II 	1 	1 	11 

Embossed 
Leatherette Boxes 

Portotolios and 

Desk Sets with 

Stationery Makes very 

Practical Gift. 

Pillows - Pennants 
If your choice of a gift Is 

proving hard, look over 

thisassortment of felt 

goods. 

Globes 
For the Home- 

For the Office 

New and up-to-date and 

expensive. 

The

in

Perfect Gift 

it-III-III-III-I II III 

COSTLIER 
TOBACCOS 

Camels aro mode from 

finer, MORE EXPENSIVE 

TOBACCOS-Turkish and 

Domestic-than any 

other popular brand. 

He knows the Mole and the Antarctic. He 
has known abysmal cold; fought his way 

soap by step through howling blizzards; 
lived on pemmican and biscuit. "Where I've 
gone, Camels have gone," says Sit Hubert. 

"An explorer needs good digestion," he 
continues. "In the Arctic, I take what I can 

get to eat and like it. Food is monotonous 

-concentrated-hastily prepared. Smoking 
Camels adds gusto to my meals and brings 
me a great feeling of well-being afterward. 

Camels set me right! A Camel has often 
given me the 'lift' I needed to carry on." 

Sir Hubert Wilkins, Famous Polar 

Explorer, After Rugged Arctic Fare —  
Gels Comfort attel-Chec: 	w'• 

"MOST GIRLS HERE at college smoke 

Camels," says Miss J. O'Neill. "So I smoke 

them too. Smoking Camels helps digestion; 

food tastes better! Camels always taste mild." 

HE POURS WHITE-HOT MOLTEN 

STEEL. C. V. Davis' job is tough on di-
gestion. He says: "Smoking Camels makes 

food taste better and set better with me." 



'continued from page 3) 

Here's 13111 Clark's "most 
colorful" team In the country: 

Ends: Brow n, Catholic; 
Green, Kansas. 

Tackles: Blue, Baylor; Ruby, 
Virginia Tech. 

Guards: Maroon, Columbia; 
Black, SMU. 

Center: Rose, Baylor. 
Quarter: Ivory, Detroit. 
Halves: 	Cherry, 	Indiana; 

Gray, Oregon State. 
Full: White, Princeton. 

Just one big happy family-this 
selection! 

Ends. Flan, Army; English, 
Princeton. 

Tackles: French, Northeastern; 
Irish, Union. 

Guards: Polak, Providence; Co, 
nish, Concordia. Ind. 

Center: Welsh, St. Mary's. 
Quarter, German, Worchester. 
Halves: Greco, Brooklyn; Alban- 

ese, Syracuse. 
Full: Scott, Furman. 

We'll be seeing you next year. In 

Tech Theatre 
Sun., Mon., Tues. 

"The Scarlet 
Pimpernell" 

with 
Leslie Howard 

and 

name Oberon 

also 
.01get short subjects 
Admission 10c & 20c 

Club Colors To Dominate 
Decorations; Bradley 

Orchestra Plays 
44Tis the week before Christ- 

A mas" and the holiday spirit 
is well established with the yule-
tide motif being featured In joy-
ous entertainment. Christmastide 
symbols were used in the realistic 
snow scene for the Sans Souci pre- 
sentation dance last evening and 
dominate decorations for Silver 
Key club's ninth annual dance to-
night. 

Women's social clubs gather this 
afternoon from 4 to 6 o'clock in 
the men's dormitory lounge where 
Ko Shari, Las Chaparritas, and 
Las Vivarachas clubs are hostess-
es. Novel gifts, groceries, and 
small change will be collected for 
local charity. 

Decorations Described 
Lighting effects, drapes, and 

streamers in blue and club colors, 
old rose and silver, are used in 
decorating for the Key dance this 
evening at the Hilton hotel. Over 
the orchestra pit is a large card 
expressing season's greetings. Club 
symbols, key and rose, are connected 
on the drapes with streamers in the 
organization's colors. White smi-
lax is intertwined over the arches 
of the windows and doors. The 
club insignia hangs in the east 
end of the ballroom. Two silver 
Christmas trees are placed in the 
corners and awnings of old rose 
and silver grace the doors open-
ing on the mezzanine. 

Music is furnished by Ned Brad-
ley and his orchestra. 

Special Guests Listed 
Special guests include Dr. and 

Mrs. W. A. Jackson, Messrs. and 
Mesdames James G. Allen, W. G. 
McMillan, Messrs. H. G. Pender, R. 
I. Lockard, Spencer Wells, and 
Miss Ruth Pirtle. Bids were mail-
ed to 225 guests. 

Alumni expected for the annual 
occasion are A. B. Brown and Ju- 
lius Craver, Amarillo; J. B. Wilson 
and Douglas and Durwood Howell. 
all of Enochs; Thomas Hickey and 
Fred Grimes jr., Hillsboro; Melvin 
Schumpert Portales, N. M.. Brooks 
Penney, C. J. Rollo, Clayton Reed, 
and Joe Leaverton, Lubbock. 

These Are Hosts 
Hosts for the entertainment are: 

Richard Snyder, Willard Simpson, 
Neil Wright jr., Lee Michie, Arne-
tt. Chamberlain, Hugh Horne. 
Jim Lindsey, Sumner Reed, Ken-
neth Rollo, Courtney Neeb, Wayne 
Prather, A. J. Carpenter, Wilmot 
Eaton. G. T. Baldwin, Eugene Al-
derson, Robert Allen Hill, Morgan 
T. Jones. Jerome Harkey, R. V. 

Jones. 

 

Woodrow Holt, and Wayne 

Brown. 
They escort: Ada Williams, Lil-

lian Heard, Mary Katherine Rice, 
Minnie Will Wootton, Frances 
Campbell, Ella Dee Wilson, Emily 
Martin, Guide Wilson, Roberta Lee 
Hanson, Frances. Clark, Helen 
Lehmberg, Betty Wes  t, Billie 
Bloom, Joreta Rogers, Jean Faga-
la, Gertrude Clayborne Pauline 
Stafford. Lillian Stewart, and Er-
nestine Lockhart. 

Pledges Given 
Baxter Bardwell, Billy Buford, 

Dudley Brummett, Roy Dunn, E. 
P. Driver, Monroe Dunn, William 
Lame Edwards, Dale Walker, Wil-
liam Eades, Brantley Malone, Tray 
Pickens, Frank Allen, and Joe Lig- 
on are pledges, whose dates in- 
clude: 

Blandina Neathery, June Han-
ger of Dallas, Leila Mae Zorns, 
Mary Price, Mary Beth Whiteman. 
Elray Lewis, Mary Jane Read of 
Big Spring, Gibbs Beazley and 
Betty Pack. 

Glancin' 

«outinued loom poor_ Ii 

BIG SPRING? If not, look up the 
EIGHTEEN - YEAR - OLD BOY 
WONDER, "STORMY" SUNNY 
EDWARDS. 

SALLY will EXPOSE COTTON 
WIGINTON and FRED BYRD 
and, their COMPANIONS if they 
DO NOT STOP HAUNTING THE 
COAT COVERED CORNER 
BOOTH. Their ACTIONS a r e 
SHIELDED by the WEARING 
APPAREL. 

The Carrier Pigeons are on the 
LOOSE A G A I N. EVERYONE 
should CLOSELY GUARD their 
CONVERSATIONS at the DIN-
ING TABLES OF THE BOY'S 
DORMITORY. The STOOLIES 
are RUNNING AMUCK once 
more. 
PROF. LANDWER will MIDDLE 
AISLE IT NEXT WEDNESDAY. 
ANATOMY INSTEAD OF biology 
will then be STUDIED. 

SALLY leaves you for a SHORT 
WHILE. and during that TIME 
ENJOY a MERRY XMAS and A 
ROUSING NEW YEAR, but don't 
dome back with a HANGOVER. 

SOPHISTICATED SAL 

Raiders Compete 
For Border Loop 
Title Next Year 

(continued from page :0 

Tex. U in a return engagement. 
Bohn Hillard dashed up the side-
lines for 94 yards and the win-
ning margin for the Steers here 
two years ago. 

Play Detroiter . 
Detroit university 	 ertains the 

Texans in their backyard October 
9. Arizona Wildcats come to Lub-
bock October 16 and the following 
weekend finds another circull 
member, New Mexico universit y 

appearing before local fans. 
Taking to the roe. again, Caw- 

thon's charges meet Oklahoma A 
and M. at Stillwater October 30 
Loyola of the South has booker 
Tech here November 6 and Du-
quesne travels from Pittsburgh to 
encounter Fred Byrd and company 
under the Matador field arcs Arm 
istice Day. 

Site Undetermined 

G still undecided. Beatimon 
Wichita Falls, and Longview se , 

 the embroglio but Cawthon ex 
presses the opinion that Sheet.. 
port will get the grid session. 

For Thanksgiving Day Caw(1... 

wants a major eleven trotting 0 
the Tech greensward. He would 
notrn hazard a guess yesterday .01, 
ceing the selection for 
Day. 

the meantime, to use a trite gx 
pression, here's wishing you 
Merry. Merry Christmas and .. 
Happy New Year. 

Texas Tech College 

BOOKSTORE 
"On The Campus" 

Stags Attend 
Affair Monday 

Wrangler Club Schedules 
Dinner At Downtown 

Hotel Next Week 
Wranglers are hosts Monday 

evening from 7 to 9 o'clock with 
a traditional formal dinner dance 
customarily given each December 
for members, pledges, and their 
special guests. 

COURSES TEACH RHYTHM 

Sports rhythm, the only course 

of its kind in the United States, Is 

being offered at Louisiana State 
university. It is Intended to teach 
football, tennis, swimming, bas-
ketball, and track candidates more 
perfect timing. 

VISIT PARENTS 

Dr. Sarah Michie, English in-

structor in the University of Wy-

oming, and Miss Sue Michie, art 
teacher in Skelytown public 
schools, will spend Christmas in 
Lubbock with their parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. J. N. Michie. 

For Everyone 
At Tech 

MERRY CHRISTMAS! 

HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

THE HILTON 
Alumni Return 

Marcus (Hop) Halsey, Austin, 
and Aubrey Edwards, Lubbock, 
are former fraternity presidents 
who sit at the head table with cur-
:eat officers of the stag organize-
:ion. 

Other alumni expected include 
Vincent Foster and Dave Daven-
port, Amarillo, and John T. 
Rhodes, Grand Saline. 

frojans Plaster Defeat 
On Matador Basketeers 

(continued from page 3: 

by Barry's men of Troy, however, 
did not keep Snodgrass from giv- 
ing the fans a treat in the art of 
passing a basketball. He baffled 
the opposition with his usual 
ricky passing. 
Coach Berl Huffman sent in 

subs at frequent intervals but ex-
perience and height possessed by 
the Trojans spelled a decisive 
triumph for USC in the third game 
of their current tour through the 
Guth. After meeting Southwest-
mn conference teams, Coach Bar-
07 takes his basketeers to New Or-
'eans for the Christmas holidays 

Take Clean Clothes Home 
Have yoqr clothes looking nice when you go home for the holi-
days. Take advantage of our special rates. 

SUITS cleaned and pressed 	 35c 
DRESSES, carefully tailored 	35c up 
TROUSERS cleaned and pressed 	15e 

We Guarantee Satisfaction. 

Vogue Cleaners 

Novels of Distinction  
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Gifts You Have To Take Home Can Be Bought at 
Levine's Gift Store at a Saving. Shop 

Levine's for Your Gift. 

Men's Shirts 

No Wilt Collar 
Fast Caters 
Solid Colors 
New Figures 

$1.00 
Men's Dress Gloves 

Pig Grain and Kid 

Black, Brown, and Grey 

$1.00 - $1.49 - $1.98 

Men's Robes 
Flannels and Satin-all new color at- 

$2.49 - $7.95 

Men's Pajamas 
High quality broadcloth In many novelty 

patterns. 

$1.49 and $1.98 

Men's Ties 
4 

59c-$100 

Just what it takes to dress you up. Im-
ported goods in new colors. 

50c and $1.00 

Men's Hats 
Smart Collegiate Models 

Stetson, 'Mallory and Byer-Rolnick 

$2.98 to $15.00 

  

Hundreds of 

&livable 

Gifts At 

Lower 

Prices 

Shop 

Our 

Ladles' 

Gift 

Section 
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Keys Stage Ninth Annual Christmas Dance This Evening 

Tables, arranged diagonally tow- ,,,111 
 and the toastmaster's table, are to , 

be covered in blue cellophane over) III 
white linens. Candles in blue leaf III 
holders in a cluster of red and sil-
ver leaves make up the center-
pieces. A fur tree decked in har-
monizing trimmings adds to the 
scheme featuring club colors of 
red and blue. 

Campus Chapter Of Alpha chi Names 
New Members At Meeting This Week 

Sixty-Nine Students Get Junin's selected were: Clarence 
Rannefeld, Dan T. McDonald, Invitations To Join 	Winton Rochelle, Henry Meredith, 

Scholastic Society 	Mary Clark, William Richards, 
Lester Mueller, John R Pierce 

(continued from page 1) 	 George Dupree, and George Town- 
Virginia Will, Eugene Smith, Sid send. 
Stout, Ed Putnam, Mrs. Minnie Juniors from the home econom- 
McGee, Donald Henry, Rex Web- ics division are Pauline Edgett, 
stet, Doris Jobe, Essie Marie  Delilah Manlre, and Jimmie Bail- 
Greer, Mabel G. Russell, and Clar- 

From the 
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III 
	

DI 

II 

Xmas Flowers ' 
"The Ideal Gift" III 

III 

If You Still Can't Think t7j 
 Of What to Send "Her" lu 

III 

fr! 
III 

III 
T 

Whether here or thousands of miles away- 
they will express your Christmas Spirit col.- E 
rectly. 

Make Your Selection Today 
III 

III 

III 

III 

Ill 

Merle D. McMurtry, John 
once Mast. 	 William Burck, and Earl 

division 	 agriculture division. engineering 

In la II 	II 	11 	1 	I 	1 	1 	I 	II 	11 	II 	11 	11 	II 	II 

ey. 
Jarvis, 
Glover: 

III 

PARKER 
Vacumatic 

Pens 
and 

Pencils 
Will Solve Your Gift Problem 

Guarantee a Happy Christmas 

1109 College 	 e ('hone 2820 
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